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‘'Patriotism” is the Subject Discussed by Mr. A. O. 
Wheeler in the Following Letter to the Review 
—Response to Appeal lor Patriotic Funds Not 
as Gererous as Might be Expected.
To the Editor Sidney Review. [their best; and done it willingly;
Dear Sir,—I have just been reading others who have done something 
a letter written by Richard Harding through persuasion; again others who 
Davis, the well known American have tried to see how little they 
author and war correspondent. He and still do something. There are, 
was then in Paris and the time was however, many throughout the dis-
necessary to give the whole or even 
any part to the Patriotic Fund, al­
though this is one of the most nec­
essary, but it should he given to some 
fund or other where it will do most 
good in the opinion of the giver.
My remarks apply to us men. The 
women, “God bless them,’’ are ioi 
the most part doing their share— 
more than their share—in cash, in 
badly to be spared time, in many 
kinds of hard work and in much pray­
er and sorrowful anxiety for relatives 
and friends who are in such deadly 
peril on the battlefield. Yes, the 
women are great! It is their work, 
their very own; their contribution to 
the British Empire in this hour of 
her dire need. It is their very own. 
We men cannot take refuge behind our 
womenfolks’ petticoats. We cannot 
count , what they are doing as part of 
our contribution. It is theii's, and 
theirs alone. We have got to make
WELL KNOWN NOVELIST RETURNS FROM FRANCE AND ENG- 
LAND-SAYS FRAUDULEiIt WAR GOODS ARB RECEIVED 




good on our “own ’’ or meet the con­
tempt we deserve.
ARTHUR O. WHEELER.
close on Christmas. He writes: “In 
the United States, owing to the w^r, 
many have grown enormously rich, 
those already wealthy are increasing 
thedr fortunes. Here in France the 
war has robbed everyone; the rich are 
less rich, the poor more destitute. 
E,ypry Xf^nc anyone can spare is giv-
trict who have done nothing at all 
and who can well afford to give in 
proportion to their means. There is 
in certain quarters a tendency to as­
sume an air of disinterestedness al­
oofness, as though it were “no busin­
ess of ours’’ that the Motherland is 
pouring out, blood and treasure to
FUNERAL OF THE LATE
SERGEANT-MAJOR DAVIS.
New York, Feb. 9.—Other voyagers i them fell about 500 yards from the
en to the government, to the Bank of! Preserve our freedom and protect our
France, to fight the enemy and help 
preserve the country.’’
This condition of affairs is now ap­
proaching in the British Isles. The 
pinch is' beginning to be felt. Taxa­
tion is very heavy and many sacri­
fices have to be made; but all accept 
it as a matter of necessity and while, 
like true Britishers, the people grumb­
le incessantly, they do not fail to 
, give, and give, and give again.
Here in Canada, part of the Great­
er Britain, we have not felt the pinch 
in anything like the same degree. In 
so far as we are concerned, we are 
none the poorer; in fact the financial 
condition of Canada is reported to 
be better than just before the wat— 
why? Because, like the United States 
of America, we are growing rich out 
of the pockets of the Mother Country 
through the necessities of the war. 
Now for the other side of it: What 
- are we doing- in return? As a mattpr 
of loyalty and affection to the parent 
who gave us birth we have raised and 
are raising troops to the number of 
500,000 men. Several divisions have 
already been in action and many of 
us have lost dear relatives and friends 
on the field of battle. We have given 
and will continue to give of our pos­
sessions and resources so long as the 
need remains. When the war is over 
we will count the cost, but not until 
then. The present gigant>' struggle 
for Right over Might is one that must 
be won, cost what it njay in blood 
and treasure. All partiS of Canada 
are vying with each other to fill the 
war demands as they arise and con- 
trihute to the many necessities in 
connection with them.
What are we doing in this remotii 
'corner, far away from the din and 
smoke of battle? It has become gen­
erally known through the columns of 
Vour paper that for the past two 
>^ionth8 1 have been collecting sub­
scriptions fur the Patriotic Aid Fund 
lot ^Canada. I confess It Is a som«- 
what tardy process owing to bad 
weather and the fact that 1 can only
..,do.-it-out.. oLolBuu- hours,...but„i.Iiia.v.c
made many appeals for spontaneous 
contributions with, 1 regret to say, 
very little result. I have found some
homes from rampant militarism. Are 
we prepared to be designated “Cana­
dian Neutrals,’’ and so earn the con­
tempt of those who are risking their 
lives for us at the front?
Richard Harding Davis, who has 
just returned to New York from' 
France and England, says: “When 
you meet a man on the other side 
you have to take fifteen minutes to 
calm him after you tell him you are 
an American. They don’t, hate Amer­
icans over there-rthey save that for 
the Germans—they despise them. In 
England the recruiting stations have 
big signs in front of them: ‘All men 
who are not too proud to fight en­
list, here.’ ’’
If we cannot fight, are we too proud 
to give tli^'f'($'^ivalent of it from our 
worldly goods to support and help 
'the families of those who are fighting 
for us. Did it ever occur to those 
who still travel .around in their mot.- 
or cars that they might do some leg 
exercise to their, own advantage and 
give the luxury of a motor cai^ to the 
cause of the Empire. Very many in 
Fiance and England have done this. 
Are we prepared to let others do our 
dirty work and calmly look on and 
clap our hands when, from the com­
fortable depths of our arm-chairs, we 
read of their exploits on the field of 
battle? “Canadian Neutral!’’ Sounds 
ugly. Almost as bad ns “Slacker.’’
What each of us should do is to get 
a paper and pencil and make two 
columns. In one put down our exact 
income for the past year. In the 
other put down exactly—In dollars 
and cents—tin; amount wo have given 
to war funds or subscriptions for the 
past year. Figure this last amount 
liberally, and even then, in nine cases 
out df ten it will surprise us what a 
tretnendous discrepancj* exists between 
the two—ta 5ur regret be it said, in 
favor of the income.
Now let us make up our minds to 
give, a fait ptopotliou for the present 
year. A tentli is not too much to 
glv{*—but every little eounl.s—for the 
.safety ..and-.honor,. ni,oro. than, that,J_c.L 
lh(^ existenei' as a free state of the 
country that bns produced and made 
us proud and free clti/ens of the
The funeral of the late Sergeant- 
Major James Walton Davis, a vetran 
of the Royal North West Mounted 
Police, and for the past three years 
a resident of Sidney, took place in 
Victoria on Friday, February llth, 
A large circle of military and civil 
friends of the deceased were in at­
tendance at the B. C. Funeral Par­
lors, where the Rev. A. DeB. Owen 
conducted a short service and also 
officiated at the grave side.
The deceased, who served in the R. 
N. W. Mounted Police for twenty-sev­
en years had made a host of friends 
on the prairies, a good many of whom 
now reside in Victoria and were pres­
ent at the funeral which was of a 
semi-military nature, climatic condit­
ions preventing a full military ar­
rangement being made. In accord 
with the last wishes of the deceased 
veteran the pall bearers were all 
wearers of His Majesty’s uniform, 
Ptes. Joseph Bretherton, T. B. Rig 
by, P. Beecher, J. Gordon, A. Law 
and A. Kelly, of the First Canadian 
Pioneers,, most of whom, were person­
al friends of the Sergt.-Major.
Among thxjse present at the last 
rites Was
assistant commissioner of the R. N. 
W. Mounted Police. Mr. Guy Walker,
from Europe have said United States 
people are unpopular in France and 
England, but Richard Harding Davis, 
author and war correspondent, raised 
the statement to the last degree of 
emphasis when he arrived on the 
Baltic.
“When you meet a man on the other 
side you have to take 15 minutes to 
calm him after you tell him you are 
an American,’’ he said. “They don’t 
hate us—they save that for the Ger­
mans. They despise us.’’
“In England the recruiting stations 
have big signs in front of them read­
ing: ‘All men who are not too proud 
to fight enlist here.’ At the Coliseun 
theatre in London one night I saw 
pictures of the rulers of various coun­
tries flashed on the screen. When 
Wilson^ poftraiL app^ted tKere' wa^s 
a solfd hiss from the whole audience. 
Reasons for Their' Contempt. 
“There are two reasons for their 
^ontempt. One of them, they hold, 
is that the United States has meek-, 
ly' suffered all the indignities of Ger­
many’s submarine outrages and has 
passed its .time protesting indignant­
ly against the cotton embargo.
“The other is they believe we are 
false, friends. ' You know the ‘'■French 
army found when they bought shell^ 




mouth of the gun. They bought shoes 
from us an^ fo,und they were made of 
paper instead of leather.
“Such things have become generally 
known, and tbe‘ French have an idea 
tha^ we are trying'" to earn money out 
of their misfortune.
“Our giftsi to Belgium? Of course, 
they appreciate such things. But you 
must remember we have not sent such 
a great deal. All we have sent to 
Belgium would not have fed the coun­
try for seven weeks. France and 
England have done the rest,and what 
we have sent over has conie from pe(v 
pie of moderate means ip this 
try.
Rich Are Poor (fivers, “
“The big men, those who are epxnr ; 
ing .thb millions oirt ot tW-war, ! 
|;Tviiig noth'®!.
dollars when asked, but not In any 
proportion to the fortun^es they. are 
reaping. n
“I know that the.|iead of one of the 
French committe^;>,;re06nldy ,petitioned 




this country to giio. some - share , oVf ,
their war t forttipes^to help th® suffer- ‘ti 
ers... I'Was told •tJiht''-not onjly ,
there no resillts,.,ibM not one of ■fehe'^“;?‘M ^
millionaires in&tiiuct'ed his secretary -
. S'SS'lm.to >^^ac]|nowledgd the receipt oi ^he,
letter.^*
SAANICHTON 
STORM TO jCAlif 
NEIGHBOR IS lli
During the recent storm of Reliru- 
ary 2ndf; Mis. J. A. McDonald 6f'
Johns Crossing, Saanichton, was tak-
of Sidney, an old time friend of the cn seriously ill and a hurried request 
deceased, made all the arrangements was telephoned for Nurse Walker, as
break
McDonald from'- 'the^ ■hwt'tin^t ■ ppinf
necessary for the funeral.
BELL
WILL SPEAK ON MISSIONS
who have truly and honestly done | glorious British Empire. It is not
Alderman George Bell, of Victoria, 
will speak in Sidney next Sunday 
morning in Wesley Methodist Church. 
Mr. Bell is a successful business man 
and one of Victoria’s ablest aldermen. 
He is president of the Victoria Young 
Men’s Christian Association and is a 
prominent layman in the Methodist 
Church. He is also a member of the 
last general conference of the Metho­
dist Church of Canada, which met in 
Ottawa, and is at present the lay 
representative of this province on the 
Mctliudist Mission Board.
Mr. Bell is a pleasing and forceful 
speaker and especially appi'als to men
there was no doctor in the district 
and it was im'possible to get one from 
Victoria. The storm was at raging 
fiercly when a start was made from 
the Prairie Hotel with five horses 
and fifteen men who had willingly 
volunteered to carry assistance to the 
bedside of the sick woman. Three of 
the horses were used for breaking the 
road, one horse carried the nursio and 
the other was loaded with the neces­
sary requisites, while the men, equip-i
about one mile 'll! ■
termined arih' herdlB
and a half hourS''tb' 'm|ltp.''the'
and'when the3r ^at lastS'-arijlLted
w’ere in an almost '-ej^dusteiP^Cit^paili-, 't'SI
ion from their' ^trotiuous^'C^eiJtionsi ■'
■ The party of i!nen'*’:wn^' 
the following: J.
ford, B.- John; 0." White; ,
R. Nlmmo, ■ ^.^^Idorson,*'-Wps^lriOrg;"' 
A. .Lacauersier, -SteycMurphy > mJquer i
HeatLiers, ‘Malcolm Bell, Geo. Walston 
and Ferguson.
WELL KNOWN FORMER SIDNEY 
BOY REPORTED AS
Pto. Robert Covordalo Brethour, 
27th Battalion, is reported to-day in 
the oasualty-j list as-woundedi-'-Fto.
Brethour is the son of Mr. and -Mrs.
His,special.thonio-oJL.Huiiday._rnoinlBgl.^.L®l‘ILJ!,!Li,!i2!iIi..,..^^^ 
will be lh(' missionary work of iholGarbally Road, Victoria, and is 25
eburcb from the layman’s point of 
view and he will not fail to Interest 
all who go to hoar him.
years old. He left with the ^ 48th
Battalion which went int)0 the 27th 
for active service.
Pto. Brethour la a ntvtiv.p of
about twenty-lVM'-'llbeing born hero 
years ago at, tlio tlm® whtin,MS, 
gnts occupied one or the “
farms, part of which now hW 
many friends in the
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THE SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY, LTD. 
Every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisenaentp must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication.
A. E. MOORE, Ma’.ui^;r.
they walk on the .stone tt^rrace, and 
wherever there is “danger” arising 
Use our ' telephone for sending in steps, they tread upon wood,
_I news items of interest. Don’t think then,, with the aid of a faithful
”” because'you know a bit of’news that friendly stick, they are warned
everyone else knows it. By sending it j steps are near and they must
Hand
turn Impart it toto us we may in 
the world.
What interests you Is always sure 
to interest the readers of the Sidney
Laundiy
and Islands Review, and it will make substituted for happy sight, and
‘ca’ canny. And in the workrooms 
there is laughter to guide them, andjMRS. BYRNE has opened a hand 
dieery happy voices, and chaffing and laundry in “Orchard Cottage’’ Sev- 
whistling, for happy sound has to be enth street, and solicits a share of
the paper more interesting to you, as 
you can then read what someone else 
sends in- Don’t w'ait for the other 
person to start it.
Our telephone number is 28.
The Blind Man’s Hostel
more cheerful set of fellows over their 
work it would be hard to find. In 
one corner of the long gallery shoes 
are being resoUd with a soliflity and 
finish that many a full sighted cob­
bler might envy. Further along, at
your patronage.
Washing taken in, or will go out by 
the day to do general housework.
W. BOWCOTT






Strange things happen in war tim^, 
hut perhaps one of the strangest and 
the rarest is to go to .meet gloom 
and to be met with gaiety. To go 
out prepared to see broken and. hope-' 
less folk and instead to come upon a 
little group of hopeful and upstanding 
men, facing life with all the vigor 
and renewed interest of youth. To 
meet men who, it physical calamity 
and disability were everything, should 
be sitting in dark dispare, blind to all 
the loveliness and, the joy of life, apd' 
yet to come away with an impression 
of having been ambng a comrhunit 
■ full of faith in a gQod future, arid 
blessed with a greater sight than that 
of the outward eye.
Yet this is t^e experience that 
greets one at .tlie Hostel for the 
Blinded in Regent’s. Park, the ten- 
porary home of all the soldiers and 
sailors who, fighting for England,
U t.L lllltillVj V 11 V V . A e41 1. t*. 1 vy *» f-, ) ~ 41^ O A
• 4- 1 oru hf^infr Comcr Beacou Avenue and Fourth bta primitive loom, doormats an bung ^SCHOOL SUPPLIES
made—firm and solid; no amateur
one of the reasons why these blinded 
men are such a happy crowd/
One of the first things a man dis­
covers when, after leaving hospital, 
and driving across London and thro 
Regent’s Park, he finds himself in the 
great spacious country house which 
he has earned^ the right to call his 
Hostel, is that blindness in these days 
does not mean a lifelong groping in a 
dark “cul-de-sac,” from which there 
is no escape for mind or body. Blind­
ness nowadays does not mean being a 
burden';to the rest of humanity. Far 
from it. Blindness in these days 
means a journey along a straight fair 
road, it means independence, it means 
a normal life. It is Crue that some 
of the essential conditions of exist­
ence are different, but is it not an 
Englishman’s boast of honor that, 
whether it be in a new country as a 
colonist, or under new circumstances 
of any sort, he can adapt himself to
and looking unfraid on the horrors of i them and make a good job of them? 
war, have come back having lost for- A blinded man is one of Life’s Col­
ever the great gift of^sight. ^fglaad onists.
has asked of them the great^t pos- j That is the spirit in which our men
Ses&ion a man owns except his life 
, and his honor, and quietly and uri- 
■^grudgingly they have given England 
what England had asked of them. 
They do not grouse or complain.
who have lost their sight face up to 
life; that is why there is no gloom 
hanging round them as they set to 
work to adapt themselves to the new 
conditions, and to fit themselves as
our blinded men, but it would be use- quickly and as thoroughly as possible 
less to deny that at first, u^er th6- for a future which they, soon realjze
.X
pair of darh^s^ which has falleniupon 
them, they ‘^eid ;Ver5^ helpless,' and un­
til they upder^ta^d,. how they will be 
helped fotward, help
4, (themselves, the'yV'l^caf, that, to use 
^ own exp|:eS^\0n. they Ure ‘about
done. ^ ^ .
, But so far as sbldler who has 
: heJen blinded, is Obn^ierned has no 
' need to Hear the days that dre,. to 
, ' come! Wiile offic^lism has be^ busy
• eyplvin^ 'elahorate’ scheme’s-jior the 
"fiilure of the ^^isabled soldier, while 
IhUf excellent ilpolitician has beci\,,gc^
niay be full, for every one of them of 
promise and possibility 
But how is it done? Strangely en­
ough, by setting on one side the old 
adage as to the fate that overtakes 
the blind who leads the blind. Here
the blind teach the blindj, and the
work this, but stuff to compete with 
anywhere; and baskets of every con­
ceivable shape and size, good and well 
finished and serviceable, and on the 
other side of the room a carpenter s 
bench, where frames are being turned 
out that would not disgrace the most 
lynx-eyed workman. One watches 
with amazement, not only the precis­
ion of direction, the sureness of touch 
the exact recollection of the position 
where a tool was laid down, the deic- 
acy of touch of the men who work, 
but also the accuracy and finish of the 
work they turn out. And yet these 
men arc all learners, for, before the 
■war—which is the universal date by 
which in these days men measure 
everything—their work was probably 
of quite a different character.
[ Shallow stone steps lead on to the 
wide terrace which surrounds the 
house, and here in the sunshine of St. 
Martin’s Summer sit little groups at 
litrle tables—a blinded soldier and his 
instructor, or instructress (blind too) 
learningi all the new things which 
shall be eqiuipment for the future. The 
delicate intricacy of Braille reading 
and Braille writing, typewriting, and 
above all, the amazing system of 
Braille shorthand, wherein touch tak­
es the place of sight. And in another 
part of the grounds poultry-farming, 
market-gardening and half a dozen 
which they knew nothing, but which 
wh ch they knew nothing, but which 
in the days to come shall all serve to 
make happy and profitable the lives 
of the men who for England’s sakd 
now move in darkness through the 
heyday of life.
It is hoped that the men will, once 
they have learned their trades, as far 
as possible return to their own peo­
ple, and there in their native towns 
or villages will pursue their new occu­
pation, a 'burden to no one, but a 
source of “terrible great” pride to 
their friends and neighbors.
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 







P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmcrs. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
uRoyal
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­








To be had at Sidney
Hotel
financial resp(m-_
sW'rU- ’ c4v.tii-LTr. Ati/I «/imlwisst.rfttion while hxesib iity W, ai inji^i a ip , ly  
, grinders haYe been grinding and theor- 
• ’ ' 1 ists th,6’p.rising, q hand* of men—led py
has had! "to roly 
upbn the radiuiq 'of the spirit within
||, ,...ion—a^hanl'of men pave stepped^for-
1^, .Yfard, and quietly, unostentatiously,
.iyet most efficiently, have .seen to it 
1^1" that so far as the ,soldier disabled by I ■ ' 'A lilindness, is concerned, his needs are 
attended to^ and his qualifications for 
mkih'g his own future are assured.
blind ask np better teachers. It 
stand^., to reason that this is as 
'should be. If a man who for yea’ 
has been sightless himself can go to 
a newcomer irt darkness and say to
him, “I who have no eyes can read __ ______
p,nd write and do intricate work, ay,ji'j[nes of envelopes at almost cost, 
and good solid lasting work, just as
Harry C. Briggs
Sole Agent
Get our prices on job work just 





>^hus at anyriate , one group of Dis 
abled—plSppers and men alike—are be-
ipg tre%.ted by ^EngUshnien as English 
men should be.
At St. pustan’s the Hostel to 
which every soldier or sailor who has 
been called upop to make the great 
sacrifice of eyesight for hla country’s 
sake, has the opportunity to come, 
there is no paroppring, no despair, 
and, abPve aU, no; plliylng. In a com­
munity where everyone is blind, blind­
ness becomes thp normal and, not the 
abnormal state. The spirit of thp 
d is one of fortitude • and pluck.
pipF''-^’”The "teachers are there keen to teach
: *¥■ >•' . . . . _ . ________ it. -
well as those who have the use of 
their eyes, and by many ways—all 
open to you—can I make my own liv­
ing and take my place among the 
workers of the world. 1 am not help­
less,1 help.” It a man can go to 
the newly blinded “and say this tThirn 
and, what is more, show him, from 
his own experience, how it is done, 
think what an inspiring guide and 
teacher he will bo.
And this is just what happens at 
St. Dustan’s. By far the best teach­
ers of the blind are the blind, because 
confidence is the gi’eater half of suc­
cess, and they can pass on to the 
newcomers in the kingdom of the 
blind the confidence they have, acquir­
ed themselves.
To wander through the high spae- 
lous rooms, so full of light and sun­
shine, of this country house in Lon­
don is wonderful and bewildering. 
Blind men are strolling about every­
where, moving as though they could 
sec—walking with none of tlie halting 
unocrtain.ty with which you or 1 
grope and stumble when w'e find our-
Oet‘‘MoreMoney’* lor your IPoxes
Muskrat, "White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected in yoar aootioa 
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT <0 “SHUBERT’* the larnest
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
t#ie Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Coliimbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
descriljed by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions, of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on ttie merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the njine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such reChrns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rigli.ts may bo considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine ar the
rtraai- iv .-.w^ au C...
house In the World dealing exclusively In NOBTII AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House wiih an unblemished rep­
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc­
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATISFACTORY 
AND PKOIGTABLE returns.' Write for "tlCije S>l)m)srt iSS>l)ipPfr." 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 
Wrl?o for lt-NOW-lf« FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc/
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of tlio Interior 
N.U.—llnauthori'/.cd j)ul)lication of this 
advortisemojit will not bo paid for.^—
58782. Oc. 15
how best to conquer the dis- 




’iol^ are very keen and
ipVet'^sdeilnito aim arid ob- 
'to'mourn or to
selves at night in a darkened house.
but walking fearless and firmly along 
intricate passages, through doorways, 
up pnd down stone steps which limd 
into Uit' gurden. It seems alnmst like 
magic their firm confidence, and yet 
the secret, once one is told it, is very
stops from room to room inside tli
o
Local Killed Beef, Pork and Veal are
Our Specialties
What’s Better than, a Prime Roast of Beef 
this cold weather. Use the Phone
house;i paths made of thin shoets of
lead keep them on the right track as ' »» » » ».» m
. .... '
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We Would Be
To quote you our Prices on
How a Canadian Scout Captured 
a German Machine Gun
all classes of Job Work. We
have an up to date plant
and you will find our peices
much lower than quotations
from the city. Try us.
Sidney Printing & Publishing Co.
Beacon Auenue, Sidney B. C.
BOOKINGS
TO
Nation A1 rk, Rou t er ENGLAND
WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT IC STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE “ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND “FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
We will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.
Great Northern Railway Company
W. R. DALE,
General Agen^.





This story of -Jake McCiough, of the 
Firsit Canadian Contingent, was told 
by a wounded Canadian now in hos­
pital in England.
“No, I ean’t tell you much about 
.lake before I ' met him in the train­
ing camp out yoQdcr. .lake don’t 
talk much but from remarks he has' 
made now and then I gathered that 
he was born somewhere in the Dom­
inion, that he has tried everything 
from bank clerking to ranching, and 
that he has trapped and hunted every 
thing that carries fur during the last 
seven years. He was out hunting 
when he first heard pf the war, and 
he just left everything except his gun 
and came in to join.
“.Jake has great ideas on guns, and 
las fitted up his weapon with one or 
two little inventions of his own. 
When the brigadier-general—at least 
that is what I think you call him— 
was looking us over before we left 
for France he spotted Jake’s gun, 
which he carried along with the regu­
lation weapon, of which he has but a 
poor opinion. The B. G. sort of ob­
jected to the look of the piece and 
told Jake it would be no good where 
he was going and he had better leave 
it behind. I was standing next to 
Jake at the time and I could sort of 
feel him keeping back his dander at 
the insult to his beloved gun.
“Is is loaded?’’ asked the B. G.
“No, sir,’’ replied .lake.
“Then let me look at it.”
“Jake handed it over, and the old 
man squinted along the barrel and 
tried to pull the trigger. But he 
couldn’t, not even when he tried with 
both hands.
“Why, you’l never be able to shoot 
anything with that, my man.”
“Jake took back the gun with the 
remark. “I don’t let' any fool nose 
round with my gun, sir; try now.”
The old man took the piece again, 
and the trigger worked at the slight­
est touch. Jake had a fixing of his 
own for locking the mechanism, 
which'he (5ould release at a touch.
“No good,” said the B. G. “It 
either won’t go at all, or it goes too 
suddenly. Besides you can’t aim with 
these sights.”
“May I show you, sir?”
■ .lake got permission, and before we 
quite realized what he was after he | 
had ^,tuck a fivc-france piece against 
a tree, walked away fifty paces, and 
planted six shots straight into the 
coin. '
‘Good Heavens! I’d give my right 
arm to be able to shoot like that. 
Take it with you by all means.”
And that’s how Jake got leave to 
take his gun to I^rance, and good 
work it has done there, as I’ve seen. 
Twice over it has brought him the 
offer of a commission, but Jake says 
he couldn’t live up to it.”
as though they had been left behind 
through hurry ^or ncglcd, and that is
out in amazement, “It’s Jake Mc- 
Gough come back with a Maxim.” 
But Jake had done more, for he had 
coolly stopped on his way and col­
lected his “goffer” traps so that the 
Germans shouldn’t know how they’d 
been had.”
exactly what such scouts as had been 
out and come back safely again told 
us they were. Somehow or other 
.lake had got it into his head that 
these pegs were in some way connect­
ed with the fact that the Germans 
not only knew our men were out but 
also exactly where they were. It was 
to test this idea of his that we crawl­
ed cautiously up to one of these pegs.
“VVe examined our side of the peg 
with minute care w'ithout touching it, 
but could find no trace of wire or, in 
fact anything. .lake then crawled 
away to one side of tihe peg and 
wormed his way forward inch by inch 
until he could see the other side of 
the peg which was toward the Germ­
an trenches. He had no sooner got 
sight of it than he gave a gentle 
laugh, and I knew he had found out 
something. He crawled back to me 
and signed for us to return to our 
lines.
“We did so, and then .lake explain­
ed the enemy’s dodge. Their side of 
the peg was coated with luminous 
paint, and they could thus spot any­
thing which came between the peg 
and their view. Knowing the range 
of the pegs the rest was easy.
REMITTANCE TO BRITISH PRIS­
ONERS OF WAR IN TURKEY.
Jake asked me to do the necessary 
reporting, and while I was away he 
set to work and made one or two 
“goffer” tigips—Canadian rabbit traps 
With these and his gun we once more 
crawled out from our lines. Just be­
fore we reached the first peg Jake 
drew me close to him and breathed 
into my ear his plan
“Arriving at the peg Jake carefully 
placed his trap on the ground in front 
of it and pegged it lightly down. We 
did the same at the next peg, and 
then crept away until we arrived at 
a point right opposite the position of 
one of the two troublesome machine 
guns. We had now approached nearer 
to the German trench, taking care 
never to get between one of the pegs 
and !he enemy’s line.
“We trailed along with us a light 
cord connected with the goffer traps 
and when Jake judged his position to 
be about right he looked carefully to 
his gun and then requested me to pull 
I jerkily on the cord. This caused the 
traps to flap up and down in front of 
the rer;s. We had not long to wait 
before the Maxim began to spit. As 
soon as the enemy began to fire Jake 
moved forward until he could make 
out the figures of the men working it.
“Then, under cover of the noise of 
their gun and with increditable rapid­
ity, he picked off man 'after man un­
til the gun had ceased to fire.
quite ,.still_.a.short
‘ From the office of the Chief Press 
Censor, Ottawa, comes the following 
information;
The Canadian Government has re­
ceived notice fropi London that the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Af­
fairs has been informed by the United 
States Ambassador, that the Turkish 
Government desire that in future re­
mittances of money not exceeding five 
pounds from private persons, for Brit­
ish prisoners of war in Turkey, should 
be despatched to the International 
Red Cross Committee at Geneva for 
transmission to the Ottoman Red 
Crescent Society at Constantinople, 
by whom payment to the recipients 
will be affected and a receipt return­
ed to the International Committee at 
Geneva.
Letters and parcels should also be 
sent to the International Red Cross 
Committee at Geneva for transmis­
sion. Such letters and. parcels are 
post free. Money should be remitted 
by International Money Order which 
can be obtained at any post office and 
which should be made payable to .the 
International Red Cross Commit Lee 
at Geneva and sent on with full name 
numtfer and regiment of the prisoner 
of war to whom the money is to be 
paid.
Information has also been received 
from' the United States Ambassador 
that prisoners of war in Turkey are 
now allowed to write only one letter 
a week, limited to four lines, and that 
this regulgtion applies also to letters 
addressed to them. Letters of great­
er length will not be delivered.
THE TIME TO ACT.
A Doctor writes; “If you go to any of the military hospitals 
where they bring the wi^unded, the first thing that stiikes your at­
tention is the packet of cigarettes by the side of the bed. The 
nurse, knows it is useless to hope for a man’s speedy recovery un­
til he has the taste -of tobacco on his lips,”
The old saying has it ‘‘there is no 
time like the present.” That this ap­
plies with telling force to the select­
ion of good dairy cows will be ad­
mitted by every thoughtful .dairymhn. 
Selection, may be made on the evid­
ence of certain well known external 
indications of good milking qualities 
with special attention paid to the ud­
der, loin, skin, barrel, etc.
But no matter how skilled the ex­
pert judge of dairy “quality” in a
cow may be, he is not infalliable as 
to the amount of hard cash that any 
one cow in the herd will earn in the 
year. He may he, the ordinary dairy 
farmer, too, may be mistaken in his 
judgment. One system will give hiip 
accurate results, that of selection, by 
dairy records. It is 
and sample, it is easy to add up a 











“We .then .lay qite ^sty.l,.a .^9EU .gygj^„,{;Q.taig„,^a,nd'“it.4s-emineutl3L^satx»«.i^ 
time, but heard nothing and cpuld kn'ow for certain which UV,
“The best and surest way to mak(‘ our troops, wounded or un­
wounded, happy; the best way to make them think that Canada is
not unmindful of 
enough Tobacco.
tlieir great courage and fort.itmh', is to .send Ihem,
In the trenches, or in the hospital, 
most acceptable gift in the world.
packet ot Tobacco is the
Do nob delay, send a contribution to-day to
Canada’s Tobacco Fund
(Organizid by th(‘ OVERSEAS CLUB)
What had Jake done to bring him 
the offer of a commission'’
Well, I’ll )cll.you one of his do­
ings, the last in which I’ll he with 
him for some timi', Um afraid, for it 
was in hidping liim that I got this 
German bullet in me.
“We had been sending out small 
scouting parties from our side I'aeh 
night after dark to try to find out 
one or two things we wanted to 
know about the ground and tiiuiches 
in front of us. Every time., however, 
tjie scouts were idther laid out or had 
1() clear back qujek to oseaiie the fire 
from two (liTiTian maehiru' guns. 
Soimdiow or otly'r the Germans al­
ways got to know our parties were 
out, and, queerer still, they seemed 
able to drop right on them with their 
machine guns even in the Inky dark- 
ne.H8. q'his completely jiuzzIchI our 
folk. At last Jake told mo on the
Send yoiiv cnntrlhutloTi to the Editor of the Siduey and Lslauds 
Review, the nearest post office or your hanker If yoo send to Ihe 
...Editorthe neVkW.WQ acknowledge your gifl, and pay
Inlo tile hank for you.
it
make out no movement.- Then „ we 
crept slowly forward until .we could 
see right into the German’s trench. 
Not a soul was to be seen. Jake had 
laid out every man around the gun. 
He whispered me to get back to our 
line and report the trench empty. I 
set off, leaving him there^ as he said, 
just to keep an eye on the trench. I 
had just got past the point where 
Jake had lain when he had picked off 
the gunners when the second Maxim 
'a little further along the trench be­
gan "to talk. Before I could get to 
our line I stopped one of the bullets. 
That’s it on the window ledge there. 
I just managed to get near enough 
for them to pull me in before 1 lost 
count of things.
“I was told the rest in the morning 
as I IdV waiting for the amhulqncc.
“Jake had clim'bed down into the 
German ti’chth' and had made his way 
some distance along it HU ho saw 
the mea round the other machine gun
isfactory to kn'qw for certain hich 
cows are best to keep and breed from.
Now is the time to act, prepare to 
keep records all season; write the 
dairy division, Ottawa, for free milk 
record forms, cither three times per 
month, or daily. You will never re­
gret it.
Frdm the outbreak of the war until 
January 8th, the recruits raised by 
Ireland numbered 86,277 according, to 
the reports of Baron Wimborne, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, published on 
January 31st. He estimates that at 
the present time there are about four 
hundred thousand unattosied single 
men of military age In Ireland, but 
deducting these Indispensiblo for agri­
culture, commerce and the production 
of munitions cfnd those medically un­
fit for service, concludes that the 
single men actually available would 
hardly exceed a hundred thousand.
^uicl Llmt ho thoughl 1,0 hu.l l.„nl>l-;Thoj' woro Jost p,',-parlnB to to wto 
ed to tbcii trick, and asked me if I he came upon them, and he iCt tl em 
would go out with Mirv. | g.'t. a start and then simply wlpdd
Be sure to speeify that you aie giving to Uanada’s Tobacco Fund.
“Jake, in looking O-VCl' Hii’ gLh'Jnd 
pcared It) l)e some old t.eiit. pegs, oi 
]) hired to lie some old tent pegs, or 
halter pegs, driven into the ground In 
a sort of hnphiizurd way, and looking
out.. He marched np to their^ ^ ^ .....
Somewhat 1'hen he walked hack to
the ffrst *gun, and shortly after our
T
The royal assent and other lormalltf^
1cS’*'gtvlng.'statutory-'force*»tO'.»'tho«.iitt'lrsisM|^|
itary ’service hill, the trading With
the enemy bill and the hill prolonglftg
.J ^ j amen t^AVoro * oonolu4o<l*S“»««
in the House of Lords on January
line was startled by someone crying cd.
27th, when Parliament was prQro|U;;j|^
««««,». ,,.v
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Pte. J. Black visited friends in Sid­
ney on Sunday.
What is it going to do now—sun­
shine, rain or snow. Where’s the 
weather prophets all gone anyway?
Mr. N. G. Fitchpatiic'k, of the B. 
C. Telephone Co., Victoria, .paid an 
Mr. W. R. Smith, of Victoria, paid 1 official visit to Sidney daring the
Shorncliffe, England, care Army Post 
Office, London.
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
a business trip to Sidney on Wednes-j ^^cly part of the week, 
day.
An installment of $5.00 on a life
Privates R. Craig and H. Moffat, rnemibership was handed in to the sec 
67th Western Scots, were week-end retary of the Red Cross Society this 
guests in Sidney. (week by Mr. S. A. Kelly.
Miss M. Lynch left on Wednesday j Several small land slides are re­
fer Vancouver where she will spend a ported from James Island, but no 
short time visiting friends. | damage has been done so far, except
blocking the path along the beach
February 20, 1916—Septuagesima.
8.00 a. m.. Holy Communion at 
Holy Trinity.
11.00 a- m.. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s.
3.00 p. m.. Evening Prayer at Holy 
Trinity.
7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
BIRTHS.
SIHPTON—At the .lubilee Hospital, 
Victoria, on Tuesday, February 1, 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Shipton, a son.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 




Mr. Clifford Brethour, of James Is­
land, paid a short ^isit to his home 
in Sidney on Sunday last.
Mrs. George Findlay and 
Deakin, of James Island, visited 
friends in Sidney on Saturday last.
Trains on the B. C. Electric have 
been running on regular schedule ever 
since the track was cleared of snow 
' during the early part of last week.
The Ladies Aid of St. Paul’s had a 
splendid meeting at the home of Mr.
Mrs. A. E. Johnson and daughter Mrs. J. Nicol on Wednesday and 
returned to James Island on Wednes- j-gport good work already done for 
day after paying ^a short visit to Vic-j^j^^
toria.
Isn’t it funny how sunshine affects 
A report received this week states | spirits of the human animal
that Mr. Arthur Baker is making sat- ^ smile on his face
isfactory progress in the Jubilee hos- qj^j Saul has decided to
pital, Victoria. | show his fp.ee again.
■.J-;-
Mrs. Wesley Cowell returned from i fjev c. h. Huestis, M.A., field sec- 
St. Joseph’s hospital on Friday I^'^^ 1 rotary for the Lord’s Day Alliance in 
and is making splendid progress since I gnd British Columbia, will
her operation for appendicitis. address a meeting in St. Paul’s Pres-
; ... , byterian Church an Tuesday evening
Teachers training class will meet at 8 o'clock,
on Thursday evening at 7.30 o clock
isci-'
in St. Paul’s Church. Don’t fail to 
be present at the first lecture when 
the subject will be “The teacher^ his
ptoblem,- task, qualifications, relat-
ion to his pupil, and preparation.
The B. C. Electric anoounce that
The subject for the sermon at St 
aul’s Church on Sunday evening will 
)8 “The Reveler.’’ A hearty invita­
tion is extended to all to be present 
and enjoy the service and take part 
in it.
V to the heavy storm of a week
bjc 'lbwa ago they were unable to make 
^ . C meter readings and will not pre-
i' l^sen^ any bills this month. The read 
^ which they wiU make on March
will cover the montha ,of Janu
^y'and.Febrhary;
& annual meeting of the Sidney
Maid of Trade will take place next 
. r 22nd, at 8 p.m.,^g-?*'Td|sada5L;iFebruai:y
Mr.'Mm ■■ .'office, Beacon
A full flttendanofi of mem-- att ce  
is' requested,- and members' who 
their fees for the last 
are reminded that theyear
s^etary-treasurer will be pleased to
U’ ‘i ‘ ‘s!-
ce|ve same.
’‘Gfbmmunicationsi yvhich have been
The temperatures as recorded at the 
Experimental Farm station during 
the month of January were as fol- 
ows: Maximum, 48.0. Minimum,
13.5. Mean, 27.5. Rainfall 2.51 inch­
es. Snowfall 30.15 inches. Sunshine 
65 hours, 54 minutes.
J. B. Knowles
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES.
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
Service at Saanich Temperance Hall 
Sunday 11 am.
Sunday school at St. Paul’s 2.30 
p. m.
Adult Bible class scripture study, 
St. Paul’s, 2.30 p. m.
Sunday evening service, St. Paul’s 
7.00 p. m.
Monday evening service, James Is­
land, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday evening, teachers class, St 
Paul’s, 7.30 p. m.
Thursday evening, “iMacbeth,’’ St. 
Paul’s, 8.15 p. m.
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
Owing to the recent heavy 
snowfall, we beg to advise our 
patrons in Sidney and district 
that we have been unable to 
make our meter readings 
'usual, consequently no bills will 
be rendered this month. We 
hope to be in a position to take 
all readings on 1st of March 
for energy used during the two 
months of January and Febru­
ary.
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing. 
ALL wore GUARANTEED.
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
B. C. ELECTRIC
RAILWAY CO.
LIGHT AND POWER DE­
PARTMENT. '
VICTORIA B.
The sub-committee of the Sidney 
and District Red .Cross Society have 
decided to postpone the regular mon­
thly meeting which should have been 
held to-day until next month owing 
to climatic conditions.
HERE’S A CHANCE TO HELP.
The Red Cross Committee Room 
will be open again on Friday after­
noon and a full attendance of ladies 
is requested as considerable time has 
been lost owing to the recent inclem­
ent weather.
The ladies of the Red Cross Society 
badly need the loan of sewing ma­
chines (foot machines.) Orderk for 
work are coming in rapidly and are 
likely to com© in more rapidly in the 
near future and they find that the 
lack of machines at the Red Cross 
room is a serious handicap. The lad­
ies request that the ihachines be loan­
ed for a period of three months. Can 
you help?
Anyone who can assist in this mat­




The farmers of North Saanich were 
busy during the early part of this 
week, opening ,u|) the roads on the 
northern part of the Peninsula. Sev­




from’ the • Merch 
the'branch at Chauvin 
at his destina- 
on schedule time and 
K||^||bj^^l^|)nsinegs'7in tlie:' office there very 
fpur ^n being einpibyed on the 
' :himself taking the position of
^4SMn/Epglish,,soldier, a member of the
i[^P|>)#jitMStnflqr^shire«Regimcnfi
one bitterly cold night in
' spring he and his mates
Professor Stevenson, of the Domin­
ion Experimental Farm Station, will 
address the Epworth League in Wes­
ley Church on Wednesday evening 
next at 8 o’clock. His subject will 
be the importance of agriculture to 
the nation.
of'the trenches. They'were 
In a barn, where they were 
^ close, “Though numb
we were soon asleep’’ said 
in -tiemng the incident,. 
'!<!,'vWas awakened in the nlght^by one 
Pi«:p§r',,(}haps trying to put his boots
had'been trying for a
iS®ipn^,.er,two I heard the fellow next
txrruk'*.' -_____,r^j.g you do-
The Epworth League spent a very 
profitable time on Wednesday evening 
last. Papers were given by Mr. Nel- 
soh“PfalickrMiss"iyessTe''HeArns','*M 
Myrla Moore and Rev. J. W. Miller 
on the subject of missions In West 
China.
;‘Whht-the''
■! ml?’j!i'‘.putting my bouts on,’ was the
•‘Well, tha1;*k my foot, you
fooll”
iifeMt.thls weqk while chopping wood 
iSPilililat: ;rtifight haive easily proven fatal.
. l^ovl Wilson mot with an accld-
The postponed annual meeting and 
oleiition of officers of the Allies Chap­
ter, I. O. D. E., North Saanich, will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon, Feb­
ruary I29th, in Berquist Rooms. A 
full attendance of members is re­
quested.
King George’s speech on January 
27th proroguing parliamenfr until Feb­
ruary 15th, was read by the Lord 
High Chancellor, and was probably 
one of the briefest on record. His 
Majesty, referring to the war, said; 
“For eighteen months my navy and 
army have been engaged in concert 
with brave and steadfast Allies, in 
defending our common liberties and 
the public law of Europe against un­
provoked encroachments by the en­
emy. I am sustained by the deter­
mination of ray people at home and 
overseas to carry our flag to a final 
victory. In this struggle, forced up­
on us by those who hold in light es­
teem the liberties and covenants 
which we regard as sacrpd, we shall 
not lay down our arms until we have 
vindicated the cause which carries 
with it the future of civilization. 1 
rely with confidence upon the loyal 
and united efforts of all my subjects, 
which have never failed me, and'pray 
that Almighty Cod may give us His 
blessing.
Phone your orders early and 
we will arrange prompt deliv­
ery for you, f. o. b. wharf here
$7.00 per ton
using a double bitted axe and
into a pitchy block which 
to bounce.bach catch- 
' between the eyes.
“O’" "o* “ T‘Mirte#^dt^might'been, otherwise
Ad old Sidney boy in "Ithe person o( 
Mr. Philip Brethour, son, of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brethour, returned home 
on Wednesday from .\tlin whqjre he 
has been engaged in mining work. 
Mr. Brethour has been In the Atlin 
country since April, 1914 and reports 
conditions good in that part of B.C.
Tho wounded man
Hicrlving at his hpmo alter
Some time ago the Girl Guides of 
Sidney forwarded a letter to the fol­
lowing address, and last week receiv 
od it back through the dead letter 
office with the penciled inscription 
across the face of the envelope “Ad- 
dfessed wrongly.” This is the ad 
dress furnished them some time ago
..
wrong: “Corporal Thos. A. Ibhoston 
No. 77020, No. 1 Company, 30th Bat­




CLOTHES PRESSED. CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BELT, 
a Specialty, Price 75 cents. 
Umbrella Repairing a Specialty.
A scow load of HAY has also 
been unloaded this week. Call 
up Phone No. 2 for and quan­
tity you want.
A large consignment of Dry Goods 
was also received this week including: 
Khaki Cloth for soldiers handkerchiefs 
New Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Etc.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT-^Rostau-
rant, (20x60 feet, 9 bedrooms, 3
rooms on ground floor, 2 rooms and 
bake ovcjn in hasement, gas and el­
ectric light fixtures; good water at 
door, free, one block from station. 
This splendid business proposition 
is situated at Nanton, 56 miles 
south of Calgary, Alta., In the sec- 
ond best wheat growing district of 
Canada For particulars apply W 
Shaw» Sidney, B. 0.
Sidney Trading Co,
Limited
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B.
....... ........ ..................C,B,i;aftch..store James Island,).
General Phone 18 Warehouse Phone, S
:
